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Biom edical engineering 
students take advising role
A lexandra Sousa
M'M IM lO  im  ML’SIANt; HAIIY
1 )iie to the budget cuts tli.it 
li.ivc distressed every dep.irtment 
.It C'..d l\ily, the biomedical eiigi- 
iieeriiig department has faced per­
sonnel cutbacks tliat threaten the 
department's viability, affecting its 
d.iy-to-d.iy operations.
However, the student Biomedi­
cal Engineering Society (BMES) 
plans to be the driving force in 
picking up the slack and doing 
much of the department’s d.iy- 
to-day chores, such as providing 
student advisement for classes and 
widening internship and job op­
portunities for students. The stu­
dent group will also help coor­
dinate the department’s Week of 
Welcome activities for incoming 
students.
In the past, many of these du­
ties fell to the department’s clerical 
staff and faculty.
“This year, I am hoping for 
BMES to be !(•(> percent ditfer-
ent from previous years.” said new 
HMES president Bobby Nijjar, a 
senior in the department.
There is a sense 
that people 
need more help 
getting a job 
and BMES does 
that.
—Bobby Nifjar
l i io n u \iu . . i I  E n m iu ‘o rm j{ S in  u-ty prcM ifent
With its new expanded duties, 
Nijjar is hoping that this year will 
'produce a student club that “will
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“King Of the hill”
run in order to help students with 
the curriculum, in order for them 
to be more successful overall in 
biomedical engineering.”
The department’s faculty seems 
to agree.
“This year BMES is very open 
and transparent,” professor David 
edague said. “All the faculty feel 
that they luve the freedom to offer 
what they feel is important. I really 
like transparency.”
In comparison to previous 
years, though it cannot be defini­
tively linked to the new w.iy things 
are run ,“more faculty are involved 
and there has been a lot more par­
ticipation. There is a sense that 
people need more help getting a 
job and BMES does that,” C'lague 
sail!.
Nijjar and the other student tif- 
ficers set up this year’s program to 
meet three specific criteria: offer a 
iliverse industry relation, promote 
student academia and improve so­
cial interactions within the bio­
medical engineering department. 
“ I have fresh ideas and an approach 
that is not as conventional as pre­
vious years,” Nijjar said.
Sixty percent of the job of 
BMES is to help the department 
by lessening their load by advising 
students about classes, the biomed­
ical engineering department and 
any questions about student life 
here at Cal I’oly,” Nijjar said.
“The other 40 percent of the 
time is spent on helping the stu­
dent, whether it he helping students 
get internships, make connections 
within the industry and provide a 
helpful tutoring program.”
Clague said that the club is 
good for students as well.
“The club allows students to 
build networks with the industry 
and it is a shared goal with the 
biomedical engineering depart­
ment to assist our student by pair­
ing them with an upperclassman 
tutor,” he said.
Students are looking forward to 
the student club’s expanded role.
“1 hope that BMES will give 
me a better understanding of bio­
medical engineering, give me the 
opportunity to connect with other 
students and faculty of that major 
and to have a better understand­
ing oh how to get a career in this 
field,” biomedical engineering
see BMES, page 2
R ossm an’s m ath  
adds up
Cal Poly statistics professor wins national award
K atelyn  Sm ith
Sl'K  lAl TO I HI .MUSIANC. DAILY
In the math world,Allan Koss- 
man is the teaching equivalent of 
Usain Bolt, Michael Phelps or 
Michelle Kwan — a gold med­
alist.
He will receive the Debo­
rah and Franklin Tepper Haimo 
Award in January. Kossman is 
one of three mathematicians in 
the country to receive the award, 
which is presented by the top 
mathematical organization in the 
country, the Mathematical Asso­
ciation of America.
“Allan is competing against 
statisticians and a plethora of 
mathematicians and it is incred­
ibly rare that a statistician would 
get an award from the American 
Mathematical Association,” sta­
tistics department chair Robert 
Smidt said. “ It is exceedingly 
unique and a high honor.”
proach is a different teaching 
style that is not always easy for 
students to grasp at first. Cdiance 
said.
“ It is hard to be innovative 
and to try things in the classroom 
because students sometimes get 
uncomfortable when things are 
new, and Kossman does chal­
lenge them to think and to not 
just repeat back what he says, and 
so sometimes students don’t like 
that,” she said.
Many of his students don’t 
necessarily see it that way. Scott 
C'airney, a mathematics senior, 
like some others in his class, said 
that he enjoys being challenged 
in class to think.
“ I like the fact that he doesn’t 
spend too much time just sitting 
there busting out formulas, he re­
ally uses them, and then he tries 
to pick stuff that is fairly inter­
esting, as articles are concerned,” 
he said.
...It is incredibly rare that a 
statistician would get an award 
from the American 
Mathematical Association. It is 
exceedingly unique and a high
honor.
—Robert Smidt
Statistics d c p a rtn io iit  ch a ir
Kossman’s colleague, professor 
Beth C'hance, nominated him. 
The judging is based on several 
guidelines: being successful and 
effective in their teaching, influ­
encing beyond their own institu­
tions and generating excitement 
and curiosity about mathematics 
in their students.
Students are used to writing 
down equations and memorizing 
them, but Rossman’s students do 
not get anything handed to them. 
They must figure out formulas, 
definitions and how things work 
through a series of questions they 
are given through activities that 
use real world data.
Rossman’s activin-based ap-
Rossman said he strives to 
generate excitement in his stu­
dents about mathematics.
“The best feeling is when you 
assign a problem in class and a 
student really gets intrigued by it 
and invests a lot of time and ef­
fort to try and figure it out, and 
comes in to me with questions 
about it,” Rossman said.
Students who may not be 
mathematically inclined have 
no need to fear with Rossman’s 
teaching, economics sophomore 
Gregory Kramer said.
“He always walks around the 
classroom, especially when we
see Rossman, page 2
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•iiv doiii^ mtf .issi^niiK'iits on our 
own.aiid he is always offerini: lielp 
to anyone wlio looks like they may 
be struitgling," he said.
In Kossman's classes, students 
.lie not just eruiishlng innnhers 
but understanduiii the eoneepts 
thrmigh application, Chance said.
"Kossinan is really connnitteil 
in the classroom, and pulls ott his 
.ictivity-based approach by letting 
the students figure it out tm‘ them- 
seK es," she said.
t')utside ot the classrooms rrt 
t'.il I’oly. Kossman has been a ma- 
jm- inriuence among the statisti­
cal and mathematical worlds. I lis 
published materials are being used 
acrrrss the country, aiul he puts on 
yvorkshops and presentations to 
spread Ins uim]ue teaching style.
"I hope the ideas that (diance 
and I have are impacting other 
teachers of statistics around the 
ci>untry and getting them excited 
abmit teaching statistics and help­
ing their students,” Kossman said.
Kossman and Cdiance have 
worked together on tua  ^ text- 
lH)oks, “Workshop Statistics” and 
"Investigating Statistical C’oncepts, 
Applications, aiul Methods.”These 
books .ire designed with a series ot 
(.luestions that lead students to de­
velop their own thoughts, and cre­
ates a classroom environinent that
nurtures active discussion.
As part of his award. Kossman 
is allowed to give a 20-niinute 
address about his te.iching phi­
losophy. 11 IS speech titled "Ask­
ing (lood t^uestions” is based 
on the notion that interesting 
i.|uestions will make students 
learn and ret.iin information 
more easily.
“I'o be honest the biggest 
perk this .iward does for me is 
to give me the chance to give 
.1 talk to a big audience, where 
I can try to convince them 
that my ideas about teaching 
are gmul ideas, and maybe I 
will convince some of them to 
adopt some of my ideas.” Koss­
man said.
Feed your future
Learn how we can help jump-start 
your professional career.
Begin at www.pwc.tv
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freshmaii'Kyan I’hife said.
HMl'S hopes that possibil­
ity of social interactions between 
students and teachers will further 
help the department run more 
smoothly.
And the HiMfS has been known 
as an important component to the 
biomedical engineering society 
because it offers to help depart­
ment.
“They help us host information 
sessions with companies to eshi- 
cate stiulents almost every ciuarter. 
They are an equal or greater part 
of Week Of Welcome and they 
actually plan everything and it's 
a huge help to an already short- 
handed st.iff,” (dagiie said.
“ I he beauty of (biomeilical 
engineering) is that it is so di­
verse w ith so many oppin tuihties. 
Bionied is always going tff be there 
and there will never be a shortage 
for their expertise,” Niyar added.
Sixty percent 
of the job of 
(the club) is to 
help the de­
partment by 
lessening their 
load by advising 
students about 
classes ...
—Bobby Niyar 
IJMLS proMilciit
Niyar is determined to make 
UMHS comparable and as oppor­
tunity-filled as the new depart­
ment.
"M y favorite part of my m.yor 
is the idea that I can help people 
with what I di>. I might be able to 
create something that ct)uld help 
change someone's life,” IMiife said.
FEELING SICK?
I hink you’ll miss class
mustangdaily.net
Cal Poly’s news is at 
your finger tips — while 
you rest in bed.
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Fort Hood shooting suspect 
was under FBI probe in 2008
Life without parole 
not allowed for teens,
jo sh  M eyer and Greg M iller
MC'n.ATCHY NKWSPAPKRS
WASHINC'.TON — The FBI 
and the Army last year investigated 
contacts between a Yemen-based 
militant Islamist prayer leader and 
the Army psychiatrist accused oflast 
weeks deadly shooting rampage at 
Fort Flood, Texas, but they dropped 
the case after concluding that he 
didn’t pose a terrorist threat, a senior 
federal law enforcement otFicial said 
Monday.
The disclosure on Mond.iy that 
Army Maj. Nidal Malik Has,in com­
municated with an imam who had 
ties to Sept. II, 2001, hijackers was 
sure to raise the ijuestion of whether 
U.S. intelligence and kiw enforce­
ment agencies had information that, 
if properly shared and investigated, 
might have helped to prevent the at­
tack.
Even before that disclosure, law­
makers were calling for inquiries into
whether the Army, the FBI and the 
see FBI probe, page 4
MCCLATCHY-NEWSPAPERS
Secretary o f the U.S. Army John McHugh, left, discusses the shooting 
spree at Fort Hood as Army Chief o f Staff George Casey, center, and Fort 
Hood Commander Gen. Robert Cone look on at a news conference.
Supreme Court says
Lesley C lark
MCn.ATCHY NEWSPAPERS
WASFIINGTON — Florida’s 
tough prison sentences for juveniles 
came under scrutiny Monday at 
the U.S. Supreme CYuirt, as the jus­
tices appeared divided over whether 
locking up teenagers for life consti­
tutes cruel and unusual punishment.
Attorneys for two Florida teen­
agers who are serving life in prison 
with no opportunity for parole told 
the justices such sentences are unjust 
to teenagers, who often outgrow 
their felonious ways.
Florida argued banning such sen­
tences would undermine the state 
Legislature’s efforts to cut down on 
serious s'iolent crimes by juveniles.
The court’s conservatixe bloc —
Cdiief Justice John G. Roberts and 
Justices Antonin Scalia and Samuel 
Alito — seemed reluctant to em­
brace an outright ban on such sen­
tences, suggesting instead judges 
take factors such as age into account 
during sentencing.
“Your client — his crime is hor­
rendously violent,’’ Roberts said to 
Bryan Stevenson, an attorney for Joe 
Sullivan, who was convicted of rap­
ing an elderly woman when he was 
1.^ . “At the same time, he is much 
younger than in the topical case. 
And it seems to me that requiring 
... consideration of his age avoids all 
these line-draw ing problems.’’
Ffowever, Bryan Gowdy, an at­
torney for Terrance Jamar Graham,
see Teens, page 5
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State
SACRAMENTO (M CT) —
C^ililoriiu State Uiiiwisity olKiculs 
may liavc tollowvd federal guidelines 
in reporting tliat stimulus money 
sawil an inorilinate number of eam- 
pus )obs, but siinieone in the uni­
versity system should haw objeeted 
to reporting the numbers because 
“they don't make sense.” C California’s 
stimulus watchdog otiicial said F ri- 
day.
CeSU reported late last week that 
federal stimulus dollars let them re­
tain about full-time-equiva­
lent positions. I hat's more than half 
of CeSU's work force, and it’s more 
jobs than the state ofTexas and 44 
other states reported saving with 
stimulus money.
• • #
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (M CT)
— This time of year, most people 
aren’t thinking about sunny tkiys at 
the beach. How'ever, managers of 
state parks are, and they’re worried.
The recent budget cuts that h,ive 
closed campgrounds and left parks 
operating on a shoestring — at least 
through the end of the fiscal year 
July 1 — could mean a d.ingerously 
low number of lifeguards on state 
beaches next spring and summer.
“We will likely have a signifi­
cant decrease in guards next year,” 
said Kirk Lingenfelter, a parks su­
perintendent overseeing miles of 
the Santa Cruz CCounty coastline, 
including popular Seabright, Twin 
Lakes and Manresa beaches.
FBI probe
continued from  page 3
U.S. intelligence community missed 
warning signs about Hasan’s increas­
ing radicalization in the months be­
fore last Thursday’s killing spree.
“1 think the very fact that you’ve 
got a major in the U.S. Army con­
victing this guy (a radical imam), or
Briefs
National
CHICACO (M CT) — I ederal 
prosecutors have steppeil up efforts 
to keep in custody a (diicago busi- 
nessin.in linked to an international 
terrorist plot, s.iying in their latest 
tiling that I )VI )s linked to al-C)aida 
had been found in his home.
Taliaww iir 1 lussain Rana, 4S, 
w.is charged last month with con­
spiring to take revenge on a 1 )anish 
newspaper for publishing uiiftat- 
tering cartoons about the Prophet 
Muhammad that outniged the 
Muslim world.
• • •
WASHINGTON (M CT) —
A federal judge has taken the rare 
step ot ordering self-describgd anti­
terrorism investigator Paul David 
Caubatz to remove from his Web 
site some 12,000 documents that his 
son allegedly stole from the CCoun­
cil on American-lslamic Relations.
U.S. 1 )istrict Judge (iolleen Kol- 
lar-Kotelly also ordered Ciaubatz to 
return documents used in his book, 
“Muslim Mafia: Inside the Secret 
Underworld That’s Seeking to Is- 
laniize America,” w hich was co-au­
thored by Paul Sperry and portr.iys 
the council .is a subversive organiza­
tion that’s allied with international 
terrorists.
The 15-year-old nonprofit civil 
rights and advocacy organization 
says its goals are to “enhance under­
standing of Islam” and “empower 
American Muslims.”
attemptMig to contact him, would 
raise some red flags,” said Rep. Pete 
Hoekstra, R-M ich., the ranking Ike- 
publican on the House Intelligence 
C'ommittee. Hoekstra said his office 
has been contacted by U.S. officials 
involved in the case who believe that 
“the system just broke down.”
The federal l.iw enforcement of­
ficial, speaking on the condition of 
anonymit)’ because the case is ongo-
International
CARACAS, Venezuela
(M CI') — A U.S.-brokereil accoril 
th.it was supposed to return ousted 
1 londiir.m President Manuel Zel.iya 
to power has collapsed and his sup­
porters pinned much of the blame 
Mond.iy on the Obama administra­
tion,
Hondunis’C!ongress h.is made no 
plans to vote on whether to enact 
the agreement following remarks by 
Assistant Secretary' of State 1 homas 
Shannon that seemed to remove 
U.S. pressure.
Shannon said last week that the 
deal meant that the Obama admin­
istration would .iccept the outcome 
of the Nov. 29 presidential and con­
gressional elections, regardless of
whether Zelaya was back in power.
• • •
KHARTOUM, Sudan(M CT)
— The Sudanese government blast­
ed a report compiled by the UN 
panel of experts established to mon­
itor compliance with UN Security 
C'ouncil resolutions relating to the 
1 )arftir region.
The report made public this 
week accused the Khartoum and 
1 ).iiflir rebels of violating the arms 
embargo in 1 ).irftir and ban on mili­
tary air flights over the region by the 
Sudanese air force.
It further blames Khartoum for 
lack of cooperation with the panel 
and raising objections to inquiries 
“offer lip service while committing 
sanctions violations”.
D.C. sniper set to be 
executed Wednesday
ing,said that all the facts are not yet 
known because the FIJI and Army 
are poring over numerous e-mails 
sent by I Tasan to Awlaki and other 
Islamist figures.
But he said that the informa­
tion known to authorities at the 
time did not in any w.iy suggest 
that I lasan was gmwing violent or
see FBI probe, page 5
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Free H l N l  (Swine) Flu Shots 
for Cal Poly Students 
Available Tuesday & 
Thursday, Nov. 10 & 12
W H O ;
W H E R E :
W H E N :
C al Poly S tu d e n ts  only (s tu d e n t ID re q u ire d )
C al Poly H ealth  (Center
Tuesday, 11/10. and Thursday, 11/12,1- 4 PM, no appointment needed-
Students with complicating health conditions (like asthma, diabetes, heart problems, 
or compromised immune systems) are strongly encouraged to get this vaccine. 
Students cannot be sick at the time of immunization.
Students with significant egg allergies cannot receive the shot.
Students must be 24 or younger unless they have a chronic health condition that 
makes them more prone to complications with the flu.
Health Services will be closed for regular services from 11:00 AM to 2:00 
PM, with limited urgent care services from 2-4:30 PM. C ounseling
Serv ices will be open as usual.
For further information go to 
w w  w  .afd.calpolv.edu/ehs/h I n  1
L o o k in g  b a c k
John Allen Muhammed, convicted in the 2002 Washington, D.C.-area sniper attacks, is to be executed Wednesday in Virginia.
What happened
• Muhamm ed, then 41, and his 
accomplice, Lee Boyd Malvo,
17, went on a three-week killing 
spee in October, leaving 10 
dead and the area traumatized
□ Site of killing
/  270
Rockville«
o 495 ^  '
Washington, D.C.'
Manassasj;
/-■ . - r
• Three other victim s were 
injured in a total of 16 shootings
• Th e two were suspected in other  ^
shootings, including one in 
Washington state, one in Alabama (
• Malvo is serving a life sentence 
without parole
Source: Chicago Tribune, AP_______O 2009 MCT
MARYLAND
Frederlcksètl^^ k
VIRG INIA
MCCIJITCHY-NEW SPAI’ERS
Above is a map o f the Washington, D.C. area that locates sites o f 2002  
sniper killings that spanned three weeks. John Allen Muhammed, the 
man convicted in the murders, is to be executed in Virginia Wednesday.
David G. Savage
M< ( i.AicHY NI:wspape;ks
WASTT1NGTC4N — Seven years 
ago this month, the captured Belt- 
way snipers — John Allen Muham­
mad, then 41, and his accomplice, Lee 
Boyd Malvo, 17 — were in feder.il 
custody, accused of 16 shootings and 
10 murders. They had set out to cre­
ate a reign of terror in the W.ishingtoii 
area to match the 9-11 attacks of the 
year before.
U.S. Attorney General John Ash­
croft had a choice: He could send 
them to be tried in Maryland, where 
most of the murders took place but 
where the death penalty was on hold 
because of the specter of racial unfair- 
nc*ss.Or he could send them across the 
Potomac River to Virginia, the site of 
three of the killings, where death sen­
tences are carried out swiftly.
Ashcroft chose Virginia.
On Tiic*sd.iy, Muhammad is sched­
uled to die by lethal injection in aVir- 
ginia prison, his initial appeals having 
been dismissed by state and federal 
judges.
“I listor\- has Uirne out the .ittor- 
ney general made the right call, ” s.iid 
Mark Cor.illo. who was'Ashcroft's 
spokesman. “These' crime's were so 
brutally coldbl(M>ded and calculated.”
Muli.imm.id's new lawyers liHlged 
a last set of emergency appeals w ith 
the Supreme Canirt l.ist week. Their
main claim is that the case has moved 
too quickly. They said judges in Vir­
ginia cut short the time for filing 
appeals and reftised to hold a single 
hearing after the trial.
Jonathan Sheldon, Muhammad’s 
current lawyer, describes his client as 
mentally ill.
“He is delusional, paranoid and 
incompetent. He was angry at the 
government after he came back ftxim 
the GulfWar. And he has delusions of 
racist conspiracies,” Sheldon said.
He faults Muhammad’s trial law­
yers for having described him as a 
“very bright man” to the jury, and for 
not recounting his mental problems.
Sheldon said Muhammad called 
him a few days ago to say he should 
find Muhammad’s dentist to confirm 
that he was not in Washington at the 
time of the crimes.
“He’s in Nuremberg,” Muham­
mad said, .according to his lawyer’s 
.iccount. “In Germany?” the Lawyer 
asked.
“It’s a week before his e.xeciition, 
and he thinks we should he looking 
for a dentist in Ciermany,’’ Sheldon 
s.iid.
Meanwhile, prosecutors and fami­
lies of the victims h.ive s.iid they an.' 
comforted that Muhammad is f.icing 
the death penalts' and that an execu­
tion IS on schedule.
see F.xecution, page 5
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TRANSMISSIONS
Complete Car CareLocally Owned and Operated
World’s Largest Transmission Spiecialists
Nationwide Warranty
Services
T ra n s m is s io n  D ia g n o s t ic  
C h e c k  E n g in e  L ig h t  S c a n  
B ra k e  R e p a ir
E n g in e  P e r fo rm a n c e  C h e c k  
C o o lin g  & C h a rg in g  C h e c k
Free Tow
W i t h  M a j o r  
S e r v i c e  o r  
R e p a i r
1 5 %  O f f
ijp to $100 on wmor 
repairs or $250 on 
transmission overhaul 
when you show yoor Cal 
Poly to
* ' Complimentary 
' ' Transcan ServiceI I
$95 vahje! No Charge! 
Present a t vehicia
I  I 
I  I
I , drop  off.
I  I  Expires 12/31/09
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Teens
i-ontiniu’d fi'om .i
uho was (.onvictcil ot atnis’d robbcT- 
ii's wIk- 1 1 Ik- was If) ami 17. ariiuc-d 
. 1 l\in on sc-iU(.-iKt-s ot Ilk- without a 
diaiKi.- tor parok' woiiM be- inoiv ct- 
k-i tiw than a ease--b\m ise- iv\K-w. 
bi-eaiise- "wi- e.in't te-ll whidi ailole-s- 
i i-nts ,ii\- pi'in.U t(' ‘ lianm- ami whiih 
aivnt
"It iK-i-ds to happen later.” the 
I.K'ksonville. I la., .ittornev tokl the 
liistK'es. s[se.iking ot ileeisions .ibont 
p.irole. ”C )m e he h.is nutiiivel. onee 
he's re.u hed p.ist .Kliilthooil."
(!ow\l\ .imi Stewnson noteil in .i 
2(h6  ruling.the hieh eoiirt prevented 
those younger th.m IS t'roin being 
senteneeil to de.ith tor their eriines 
bee.uise young otk-nders are more 
easily sw.iyed ,i i k 1 laek the judgment 
ot .idiilts. kite w ithout parole, Steven­
son .irgued, is eompar.ible to .i de.ith 
sentenee.
Execution
continued from  pn^e 4
.M.irylanel Attorney (¡ener.il 
I )ougl,is I. (lansler .igrees. though he 
objeeteii to Asherott's 2UU2 deeision 
to move the e.ise.
"It has worked out tor the better. It 
you are going to h.ive .i death penalty, 
John Muhamm.id - - just like kiiii 
MeVeigh — is the poster boy tor the 
de.ith penalty," said (¡ansler, reterring 
to the Okl.ihoma Cats bomber who 
w.is e.xeeuted in 2uul.,At the time ot 
the Washington shootings, (¡ansler 
w.is ehiet proseeutor in Montgomery 
('ounty, Md.. where six ot the mur­
ders oeeurred.
Besides the K> killings in the Wash­
ington are.i. Muhammad ,ind Malvo 
were believed to have killeil .it le.ist 
seven others in tlieir eross-eountry 
shooting spree.
It beg.in on Sept. 5. 2<M)2. w hen a 
rest.iur.int ow ner in ('lintoii. .Md., w.is 
shot six times as lie lett Ins establish­
ment. 1 le survived, but ,i young thiet, 
.ipparentK MaK ti. stole in e.ish
trom him. leii d.i\s Liter, the owner 
of a ne.irb\ lK|uor store was shot and 
robbeii.
It W.IS not until 0 (  t. d th.it the 
shootings gnppeil the W.isliington 
,irea. , t^ S:15 a.in., a taxi drner was 
tat.illv shot w hile tueling Ins ear. t it- 
teeti minutes later, a woman was t.i- 
tally shot in the liead w liile sitting tin 
.1 b e iK  li outsitle a restaurant. Less tlian 
two liours later, another wiinian was 
fatally shot .is she s u u h I next to her 
ear. And that evening, a man was shot 
on a street in northwest Washington.
The shtMitings etimnuietl tlmnigh- 
out the month. I he LBl eventually 
used tingerpnnts on ranstim notes to 
tr.iee Muhammad and Malvo b.iek to 
Vt.ishington st.ite. w here their shoot­
ing spree h.ul begun.
www.iiiiistangdaily.net
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WORD ON THE STREET
''Having now had furloughs, what do you think of them? Do you have more work?''
3 ^
"1 like them, it's a day off from 
class. Sometimes I have r^ad- 
in ^  to keep up on."
-Gordon Dunn, business fresh- 
man
"I think it’s cool you get to 
sleep in like a free day. I don’t 
think there’s more work."
-Joey Bradshaw, electrical en­
gineering freshman
“My teachers still do total 
schedule. So they tell us to 
go to the library and do every­
thing we would normally do in 
class; still responsibilities but 
no guidance. But I still like the 
freedom."
-Mandy Holm, business senior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
FBI probe
continnedfront page 4
tliat ho w.is involvod in “any torror- 
ist planning or plotting."
"I don't know it' it will groatly 
atkoot Olir .issossmont ot tho o.iso. 
what motivatod him. It romains to 
bo soon whothor tliis inoaiis .iny- 
thing or not." said tho t'odoral otVi- 
oi.il. adding that authoritios stili bo- 
liovo I las.in .K tod alono w hon tiring 
a minutos-long spr.iy ot bullots that 
killod l.t pooplo and in|urod an- 
othor 2‘k
I lio ottioial s.iid that 1 l.isaii did 
not .ippoar to h.ivo known .Awlaki 
in porson. oxoopt porh.ips in p.iss- 
ing. ovoli though tho militant pr.ivor 
Ioador was tho imam at a V'irgini.i 
mos(.]uo that I l.isan attondod in 
2<m»1.
I ho inosquo drow tho attontion 
ot tho I Bl at tho timo, and lator tho 
Sopt. I I oommission. booaiiso ot 
.^wlak^s oonnootion to at lo.ist two 
of tho Sopt. I I Injaikors. w ho m.iy 
h.ivo tollowod him troni a mossilo 
in .San I )iogo to tho IXir al-Hi|rah 
IslaniK (\-ntor in I alls ('liim  h.V'a.. 
in oarK 2*hi|.
Awl.iki, , 1 U.S. nti/on. loft tho 
Unitoli St.itos III 2<Mi2 .iiid is bo-
liovod to bo in Yonion and aotivoly 
supporting tho Islamist jih.id, or 
holy war against tho Wost, through 
his Wob sito.
Sovoral U.S. otVioials said U.S. in- 
tolligonoo .igonoios first intorcoptod 
iximmunioations botwoon ILisan 
and Aw laki starting in lato 2(«iS as a 
rosult ot anothor invostigation, and 
that tho intorniation was givon to 
ono U.S.-b.isod multi-agonoy Joint 
lorrorisni lask I oivo (| I I I ) and 
thou to anothor ono b.isod .it tho 
Washington I lokl ( )ttioo booauso 
of 1 lasan s assignmont at tho Waltor 
Rood modii.il oontor.
1 ho Washington task toivo. 
wliioh inoludod I BI agonts and 
Army iriminal invostigativo por- 
sonnol.lauiK hod ,i probo and dotor- 
niinod that I l.isan was oont.K ting 
tho radical i lone — w ho has tios to 
othor al-()aida-atrihatod individuals 
— "within tho ooiitoxt ot tho doc­
tor's position and w hat ho was do­
ing at tho tiino, conducting rosoarch 
... on tho issuos ot' Muslims in tho 
military .ind tho otVocts of' war in 
Muslim couiitrios.”
riio toiloral otticial said I las.in 
h.ul “roachod init to .Aw l.iki sowral 
tinios bofiiro ho got a rospoiiso."and 
that thoro was littlo in tho corro- 
spondonco to r.iiso s o n o i is  rod Hags.
S a tu rd a y, N o v e m b e r 14, 2009
a t th e  IV lissìo n  P la z a
RIDING TO 
SAVE LIVES
w w w .c y c l e o f h o p B a f r i c a .o r g
o f  Ho,
Live Music 
Advanced Ride 
SLO Fun Ride
f o r  A f r ic a ,
Come Join Us In Suppoirting 
Real Hope and Change in Africa
. Presented b y  Seeds of Hope
Udtemational Partnerships www.sohip.org
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"Most of mine took them 
when we didn’t have class so 
nothing has really changed for 
me."
-Patrick Haley, civil engineering  
ju n io r
“1 wouldn’t say I’ve had more 
work. Most of the teachers 
will end up taking days off any­
way. This is just their excuse.”
-Caroline Shakeshaft, wine 
and viticulture senior
“I like them because I have a 
lot more time to do stuff espe­
cially because I have 8  a.m. 
classes. I don’t really have 
any more homewortc or I don’t 
realize it.”
-Braden Macey, forestry Junior
y o L ' R  O  i
o r G U G N T o m
' S  F R G G .
T R i^ F F I C . K C R R Ê ^  ’' M R T L . c o M
*Jeff Franklin
Junior, Electrical 
Engineering
/ like the crosswords. " \
<3#t C a ij^h t fîs^ d in g  The M u s f a ^  & Sco r^A  FREE ShirtL^
tmjmmi .•••w.-.'. r-. » . .
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Theater professor’s original play
to debut on Spanos stage
coi’Ki i sY iMurm
Theater junior Max Sopkin plays the role o f Zero, a character who runs for president o f the fake country o f 
(irode. “Zvcro to Infinity” opens in Alex and Faye Spanos Theatre tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Nikol Sch iller
Ml Nl AN(. D M 1 >
A r.itlicr t.it m.m in a hl.uk suit 
IS sitting in Ins living room blow­
ing up an oversized, vinyl sex doll. 
I lis wife, a woman with basketball­
sized breasts and a head full of vo­
luminous, pink hair, looks at him 
and blabbers, “Zero, it's time to get 
oft your kadoodles. l ife is kick­
ing along and you have nothing to 
show tor it."
So begins the opening scene 
of theater priifessor A1 Schnupp's 
“Zero to Infmitv," which will de­
but on Nov. 12 in the .Alex and 
taye Spanos Theatre. Schnupp's 
made-up language ,md outra­
geous, clown-like characters show 
the hoops politicians have to jump 
through in tod.iy's political circus.
Schnupp began writing this ab­
surdist play about seven years ago
C r 3 Zy J s y s  Downtown SLO
when he was “thoixnighly app.illed 
and disgusted by politics at that 
tiine .''l hough the play never men­
tions names, he said that the circus 
of events could be considered a 
spoof on the Bush-C'heney admin­
istration.
“I’The administration was| just 
.ippalling; immoral in my opinion. 
There were no weapons of mass 
destruction. C'heney did make a 
ton of money off of his Hallibur­
ton company,''Schnupp said."l love 
absurd plays because 1 think they're 
really a reHection of reality. So dur­
ing the Iraq surge when C\mdo- 
leezza Kice was asked, “Oh, is this 
troop increase an augmentation?' 
and she said, “No.' Then they said, 
“Well what is it?'Well she said, “It's 
an allocation.’ lo  me, that's absurd."
Though the play does have an 
underlying satirical message, the 
overall atmosphere is more light­
hearted. silly and colorful.
The 14 short, fast-paced scenes 
that make up the production show 
the political campaign of husband 
and w ife. Zero and M.ixie's outra­
geous campaign to help Zero be­
come president ot a country called 
(¡rode.
Psychology and theater senior 
■Ashleigh 1 )roz, who plays Maxie, 
was draw n to the character because 
of her over-the-top, emotional per­
sonality.
“ I really liked her part and her 
role with the other characters," 
I )roz said.‘“She's smart. She’s ambi­
tious. She really wants power and 
money and luxury."
Maxie convinces Zero tii illeg.il- 
ly obtain tliiuls to finance his cam­
paign, which is followed closely by 
Inspector Oodles, w ho tries tii fig­
ure out lunv Zero came up with 
the money.
Throughout the pl.iy. Inspector 
Oodles uses several different dis­
guises to investigate Zero's cam­
paign, including a Swiss yodeler, 
a Trench sculptor and an Italian 
chauffeur. The.iter sophomore 
Kyan Austin, who plays Inspector 
Ot)dles, uses eight different .iccents 
throughout the pl.iy to match each 
one of Inspector Oodles's disguises.
““He is a very motixated inves­
tigator. 1 le w ill pretty much try 
anything to get w hat he needs, al- 
thovigh he may not be the best at 
it," Austin said.
The political game that Zero 
plays to win over the pettple of 
(¡rode resonates closely to the way 
presidential candidates in the Unit­
ed States campaign.
“ There .ire so many landmin­
es that politicians have to walk 
through to even be c onsidered “se- 
ritiusly. and 1 find that absurd and 
sad." Schnupp s.iid.
One of the events Zero must 
walk through is an interview with 
the media. Iwo life-sized puppets 
w ith skeleton faces, named I’aul and 
Appalling, interview Zero about his 
quest to become president. The iro­
ny in the interview is that Taul and 
Appalling never seem to ask Zero 
any questions, but rather ask and
see Play, page 8
What makes a 
woman say “yes”?
W e know at least one answer to that
o n ’ s
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H oliday movie lineup lacks iLetitoutri
major blockbuster releases
K iis s  Hritt
\UKi i\\ \ i( II
I O S  ANC;i:i HS — No wiz­
ards iiaiiK'd Harry, no k)rds (. hasing 
riiyes, no lniiit(.‘rs ot' n.itional tiva- 
suivs. no nights at .i niiiscinn. Not 
own llond is showing up.
Tins yc.ir's liolidav movie solicd- 
ulv is rdatiw ly scsiuol-tVcc, saw for 
. 1 ti.‘cn-\ainpiro Hu k and few liigh- 
pitihcd olnpinunks. And rc-in.ikvs 
.nv jtist .IS St .live, with tmly Sc rooge 
.ind Sherlot k Holmes on the agen­
da.
Yes, for rlie 2<in‘; lioliday se.ison, 
I lollyw tuul w ill be left tt) its own 
devices to get by — .md it eoiild 
end lip being one ot the industry's 
biggest er.ipshoots’ewr.
" I here really .ireii’t those gii.ir- 
aiiteed bloc kbusters," said OiMiuloii 
( ¡ray, president ot BoxOtfiee.Mojo. 
com." I he se.ison is more interest­
ing because you don't have those 
big fratu hise movies.”
I'he closest thing to a ■■guar.m- 
teed" bloc kbuster sec)uel this year is 
" ’Hie Iw ilight S.iga; New Moon," 
.md that gu.ir.mtee Ín somewhat 
muted.
The origiti.il " I wilight" teen.ige 
\ampire film debuted last Novem­
ber and did well, but not speetae- 
ularlv well enough to prop up an 
entire season of movie going. The 
tilm, whose mam audience is teen­
.ige girls, took in S.^S3.7 million 
worldw ide.
M ix.i ..vrcaiv- iR iit rM
Viggo Mortensen and Kodi Smit-McPhee star as a father and son travel­
ing through a rugged America in “The Road,” out Wednesday, Nov. 25.
Ih.it puts it at 121st on the 
all-time list — well behind all six 
"H.irry Potter" inox ies and eount- 
less other holid.iv entries. Indepen­
dent stuciu) Summit Hntertainment 
ni.ide the film for a reportedly 
relatively paltry sum of S.^7 mil­
lion. bringing a ten-fold return in 
receipts.
But (¡ray says it m.iv be tough 
tor “New .Moon' to beat “Iw i- 
light's" numbers because the film 
series, based on Stepheme Meyer's 
popular books, was alre.idy well- 
known prior to the first tilm.
"1 he amount of hype w as pretty 
high for the first iiun ie," (¡ray said.
rhe holidax movie season is
sort ot a miniature \ersion ot the 
industry's lucrative summer se.ison. 
says Paul 1 )erg.irabedi.m, president 
of box-oftice an.ilysis for 1 lol- 
K wood.coni. I )ergarabedian sa\  ^
the amount of business that 1 lol­
ly wood gets from the holid.iv sea­
son is proportionally ec|uiv.ilent of 
summer — both rely largely on 
students with a lot of free time on 
their h.mds.
There's roughly S4 billion in 
box-office receipts to be gle.med 
from lb weeks of summer films, or 
about 4b ^c'rcent of the industry's 
full-war take. The holid.iv season is
see Movies, page S
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H oliday M enu
Prepared Meals • Sides • Bakery Goods
Prepared Holiday Meals
Dinner for 8-10 People
Slow Roasted Vl^oie Turkey cooked with 
Aromatic Vegetables and Fresh Herbs 
(10-12 lbs.)
With assorted dinr>er rolls, 
gravy arid your choice of 
3 side dishes.
$89.00
Dinner for 4-6 People
Slow Roasted FrerKh Cut Turkey Breast 
cooked with Aromatic Vegetables and Fresh 
Herbs (4-6 lbs.)
With assorted dinner rolls, 
gravy and your choice of 
3 side dishes.
$59 .00
Place your orders online or stop by Village 
Market today! Orders must be placed at 
least 3 days in advance.
We are happy to deliver pies to your office 
or building on campus ($2 charge).
Located in Poly Canyon Village 
Phone: 756-1959
www.calpolycorporationjorg/holidays
Monday-Friday 9am-9pm 
Satufday-Sunday 10am-10pm
From The Bakery
Classic Pies
Pumpkin $5.95
Traditional Apple $7,95
Traditional Peach $7.95
French Apple $7.95
Tart Cherry $7.95
Sweet Potato $7.95
Velvet Cream Pies
Chocolate Silk $8.95
Coconut Cream $8.95
Banana Cream $8.95
Gourmet and Vegan Pies
Poly Pecan $10.95
Chocolate Pecan $10.95
Vegan Apple $13.95
Post a coDiMent 
or send a letter 
to the editor
only at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Jaguars @ Jets
Hawks @ Panthers 
Bengais @  Steelers 
Chiefs @ Raiders 
Eagles @ Chargers 
Seahawks @  Cardinals 
Patriots @ Colts
O  -5
_ "iF**
MONDAY NIGHT BaKìmore @ Bfowns TiumAKOAMi
^ --------------- T #
Sponsored By:
The best record wins a $25 gift certificate!
Neighborhood  
Restaurant & Sports Bar
805.547.1485
11560 Los Osos Valley Road 
in the Laguna Shopping Center
lA/ri£e^  O / é th  C 4 /lií> r[^ ^
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l ontiiiiu'fl fi oul piif'c 6
•insw iT tlu.’ q u e s tio n s tlK ‘niM.'l\os, 
s p o tli^ h tin i:  t lu 'ir  im.iHL' in stcad  ot
/ l ' I i l ' s .
>tluT l'xainpk's ot tlu- npiluropi.' 
/.ci'o iiuist walk to l'If foiiskluod 
ior pivsidfiii inclikto lus makcovor 
at Shimni'T C'iiiik' and liis i.hoiii.- 
ot' a \\oak-mindt.ki nmninp maro 
\\ ho (.an onl\ spcak in questions.
Aiititlk'r .ibsurd eharai tenstie 
ot' the pla\ is tlio uniiiue languape 
ni w lik li it's written. \\ ith words 
like "struik ation, " "kadoodles" and 
"boinker. " the pla\ s silly dialogue 
hannoni/es w itli the eolortul, en-
eus tlietne ot tlie play. I houpli the 
latiu;nau;e is made up. Austin said 
that it is e.isy to underst.md in eon- 
text.
Selnuipp Is lookiiiLt torward to 
putting on the produetii>n. Iiopin^ 
th.it the students will h.i\e a >^ ood 
time but also re.ili/e the pohti- 
eal s.itire sprinkled throuphout the 
pl.iy.
"1 hope che\ l.iuph a lot and see 
It as .1 eoineds. he s.ud." I hope they 
see thinps I'm poking tun .it .ind s.iy. 
■ link he.' or 'You're right' or 'Ye.ih. 
th.it’s a S.iturd.iy Night l ive take on 
this aspeet ot'polities.'"
"/.ero to Intimtv" will begin .it 
S p.m. on riuirsday and will run 
until Saturdas. I iekets are SI .t.
MuSTANt; D a i i y
; A r t s  :
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Po.sters advertising the play feature colorful wooden figurines, which 
represent the main characters Zero, Maxie and Inspector Oodles.
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Send your commentaries* oi aWui 
500 words (and on an onginal topic) 
with your year and major to 
mustaugdailyopinions@gmail.coni
«Sir
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Movies
l ontintu'd from ptige 7
a little less than halt th.it long and 
eomprises about IS pereent ot the 
owrall reeeipts. or close to bil­
lion.
"Week-tbr-week. dollar-tbr- 
dollar. It's as important as the sum­
mer season." I tergar.ibedi.m said.
Whether this holiday se.ison e.in 
h\e up to that notion remains to 
he seen.
One ot the big g.mibles tins year 
IS on "Avatar." the first feature tilni 
directed by James Cameron since 
t007's " I itanie." Still the all-time 
box-offiee champ, “Titanie" made 
S()00 million in the U.S. and S l.S  
billion worldwide.
"Avatar" cost a reported S230 
million and took four years to make. 
It's the story of a band of humans 
that visits a distant planet and finds
Itself at odds w ith the natives over 
the diseo\ ery of rare gems on the 
planet. I he protagonist is a paraple­
gic war veteran transformed into 
one of the natives via a top-secret 
process — and a little I lollyw ood 
magic. He's assigned to infiltrate 
the enemy, but he ends up defend­
ing them.
I )istribiitor I wentieth-C wMitury 
fox no doubt is looking tor that 
magic to riow the wax it did tor 
" fitanie," its eo-ventiire with Via­
com Inc.'s Paramount Pictures unit. 
(Twentieth-CAMitury fox, like Mar- 
ketWateh, publisher of this report, 
is a unit of News C'orp.)
Milt the studio remains confi­
dent its gamble will pay off. As a 
eompany spokesman put it; “We 
know it'll be big — the question 
is how big."
One big draw is expected to be 
that (kmieron tries to break new 
ground with the film, fie  uses a
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
f f ,
/
-mt
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  for this study, you must:
• Be 18 years of age or older, AND
• Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression 
to treat your ankJo sprain
Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost. Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided.
To le a rn  m o re  a b o u t th is  lo c a l s tudy , p le a s e  c o n ta c t:
new eanier.i system tliat fox offi­
cials insist will set a new standard 
forTilmmakmg.
fills, the pl.met's natives are cre­
ated via a sort of "performanee- 
eaptiire" animation, sort of like 
what was done with “ The folar 
Eixpress" and "Beowulf," as well as 
the ('lolum character in the "Lord 
of the Kings" trilogy. I his time, 
however, the film uses what I'ox 
calls "emotion capture," w hich aims 
for a seamless transition between 
the live-action eharaeters and those 
that are the product of animation.
“Avatar" is scheduled for release 
Dee. IH.
An even bigger gamble is Sony 
Ckirp.'s "2012." a disaster film that 
imagines the end of the world in 
three years, a prophecy emanat­
ing from the Mayan calendar. The 
movie, starring John C'.usaek, cost a 
reported S20O million to make and 
is due out this week.
fhe film's release was moved 
hack from July in an effort to take 
increase hox-office potential. R o ­
land Emmerich, director of “ Inde­
pendence 1 )ay” and “The I )ay Af­
ter Tomorrow," also was at the helin 
o f“20l2."
While there nuy be few se­
quels on tap, the season is chock 
full of fully animated features, the 
first of w hieh debuted last iTiday. 
"A Clhristmas C'.arol,” a refashion­
ing of the classic Dickens tale as 
done by Walt Disney Clo., is one of 
four w idely released films to mark 
the imoffieial start of the holid.iy 
season. Starring Jim Carrey in the 
Scrooge role, “A Christmas Ckirol" 
also uses performanee-eapture ani­
mation to illustrate the point.
“New Moon" debuts Nov. 2(1, 
the Friday before f  hanksgiving, 
along with another animated fea­
ture, Sony's “I’lanet .51" and “The 
Blind Side," a sports drama from 
Warner.
That following W'ednesd.iy, three 
films hit theaters: “Ninja Assassin,"
■¡T
an action film from Warner, “Old 
Dogs," a family comedy from Dis­
ney and "The Road," a thriller from 
the Weinstein Co.
Also on that Wednesday will he 
a limited release ot Disney's sec­
ond animation entry for the sea­
son, “'fhe Brmeess and the frog." 
It's rare that Disney, the art form's 
pioneer, puts out two major ani­
mated releases m the same season. 
But Disney says “ I’riiuess" is dif­
ferent from “A Cdiristmas Carol" in 
that it's all hand-draw n sketches, an 
art form becoming virtually obso­
lete in an era now dominated by 
computer-generated images.
Disney first announeed plans for 
"I’rineess" at its 2(l07 annual meet­
ing in New Orleans, the city w here 
the film's story takes place. It was 
there that John Lasseter, the one­
time Bixar chief w ho now oversees 
all Disney animation, announeed 
the studio would revisit traditional 
hand-draw n animation. Along with 
“Avatar,” "Brineess” is one of the 
most anticipated films of the year.
Also in December, Sony will 
release the thriller “Armored” on 
Dee. 4, while fionsgate’s drama 
"Brothers” debuts. “Everybody's 
Eine,” a comedy from I )isney's 
Miramax unit featuring Robert 1 )e 
Niro, also debuts that day.
“Brincess and the Erog" is set to 
go into wide release Dee. I I, and 
it'll he joined by Sony's romantic 
comedy, “Did Yon Hear About the 
Morgans?" with Hugh Cram and 
Sarah Jessica Barker, and "Invietns," 
a edint Eastwood film about South 
African leader Nelson Mandela.
After “Avatar's" Dee. IH re­
lease, Christmas D.iy premieres 
include the only other, sequel on 
tap, Eox's animated "Alvin and the 
Chipmunks: The Sqneaknel." Also 
debuting is Universal’s romantic 
comedy, "It’s Ciomplicated,” featur­
ing Meryl Streep and this year’s co­
hosts of the Oscar ceremony, Steve 
Martin and Alee Baldwin.
Other releases inelude “Sher­
lock llo ln ies” from Warner Bros., 
with Robert Downey Jr. in the 
title role, and two Baramoimt films 
that are expanding to wider aiidi- 
enees:“Up in the Air" with (!eorge 
Cdooney and “ Ehe l ovely Bones," 
from “Lord of the Rings" director 
Beter Jackson.
The season w ill h.ive its share of 
Oscar bait but the eampaigning is 
sure to he he.ivier this year, since 
the Academy of Motion Bictnre 
Arts and Seienees has expanded its 
hest-pietiire nominee list from five 
to 10 films.
Derg.wahedian s,iys that list nuy 
include a few films from earlier in 
the year, including such popular 
entries as “Star Trek” and "Harry 
Botter and the Half-Blood Brince."
He adds that films like “Up in 
the Air" and I ionsgate’s “Brecions" 
are expected to capture awards at­
tention. The surest sign a film is 
considered a contender is when 
a studio does a "platform release." 
getting a film in a handful of the­
aters at first atid on to more screens 
as the weeks wear on.
That goes for animated films, 
too, which have their own Oscar 
category. “Brincess and the Erog” 
may he one,hut another is the fifth 
animated film to he released, “ I he 
Eantastie Mr. Eox." from, well, 
Eox, Dergarahedian s.iys. Eeatiir- 
ing the voices of Clooney and Clate 
Blanehett, "Mr. Eox" conies out in 
limited release Nov. 13 and expands 
the following weekend.
BoxOfTieeMojo’s (iray s.iys that 
even though I lollywood is taking 
a gamble this year by not releas­
ing any tried-aiid-trne franchises, a 
season of original material nuy be 
needed to prime the pump.
“Relying on movies that aren't 
franchises or aren't sequels is pretty 
nice for the long term," Cray said. 
“ If they don't come up with some 
new ideas, they won't have fran­
chises or sequels for the future."
i t
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Sam \\iorthington (left) and Zoe Saldana star as aliens in James Camerons “Avatar,” that comes out Dec. 18.
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A year after Obama’s election, America’s 
racial rifts are deep and persistent
George C urry
JilM ADI I I'lllA INI^l IKIII
When Barack (Miaina was elected 
president, 70 percent of Americans 
were convinced that race relations 
would improve as a result. A year later, 
however, optimism about solving race 
problems in the United Sutes has
dropped to where it was nearly 50 
years ago, according u> a recent (ial- 
lup Poll.
The Oct. 29 poll asked respon­
dents: “I )o you think that relations 
between blacks and whites will always 
be a problem for the United States, or 
that a solution will be worked out?” 
Gallup reported, “Responses to this
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subject to editing 
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long-standing trend tod.iy are almost 
exactly where they were in 1 )ecem- 
ber 1%3, when (iallup first asked 
the question. Fifty-five percent of 
Americans in 1963 were hopeful that 
a solution to the race-relations prob­
lem would eventually be worked out. 
Now, some 46 years later, the ‘hope- 
fial’ percentage is an almost identical 
56 percent.”
Maybe that’s why Obama titled 
one of his books “The Audacity of 
Hope.” Americans were never more 
hopeftil about race relations than 
when C'.»bama, the son of a white 
woman from Kansas and a black man 
ftxnn Kenya, was elected president. A 
Ckillup poll on Nov. 5, 200S — one 
day after the election — found that 
67 percent of Americans felt a solu­
tion to problems between blacks and 
whites would eventually be worked 
out.
A year later, that figure has shrunk 
by 11 percent.
In the 2008 poll, 70 percent of 
those questioned said they expected 
race relations to improve as a result 
of Obama’s election; 28 percent said 
they expected race relations to get a 
lot better; and 42 percent expected 
things to get a little better. An addi­
tional 17 peaent said they expected 
race relations to remain unchanged, 
and 10 percent expected them to 
worsen.
C'ln the campaign trail, Obama au­
daciously raised hopes that he could 
help close the racial divide. In his 
Philadelphia speech on race, he said, 
“Race is an issue that I believe this 
nation cannot afford to ignore right 
now.” 1 le continued,“C'ontrar\’ to the 
claims of some of my critics, black 
and white, I have never been so naive 
•is to believe that we can get beyond 
our racial divisions in a single election 
cycle, or w ith a single candidacy — 
particularly a candidacy .is impertect 
as my own.”
As It turns mit, far tfom moving 
bctyond our divisions, America re­
mains a sharply dwided countrs' even 
as It gniws more diverse.
Obama has for the most part studi­
ously avoided diaxtly .idilressing race 
during his time in office. 1 he chief 
exception was a comment he made 
on a contn)iitatu>n between Henr\’
1 ,)uis (kite's Jr., a bkick Harwird pm-
fessor, and James Crowley, a white 
Ckimbridge, Mass., police sergeant. 
At a prime-time news conference, 
Obama accused (Towley of “acting 
stupidly” in arresting the professor for 
disorderly conduct after the two ex­
changed words when ('mwley went 
to (iates’ home to investigate a pos­
sible break-in.
Obama later softened his lan­
guage and invited ('rowley and (îates 
to meet with him over beers at the 
White House. The president said, 
“My hope is that as a consequence of 
this event, this ends up being what’s 
called a teachable moment.”
But nothing was ever taught by 
Obama or anyone else. In fact, blacks 
and whites were sharply divided over 
the incident. A Will Street Journal/ 
NB(? News poll found that 30 per­
cent of blacks faulted Sgt. (Crowley, 
and only 4 percent blamed Gates. 
Among whites, it was the opposite; 32 
percent said Gates was more at fault, 
while 7 percent a^id (?niwley was.
Race came up again when former 
President Jimmy Ckirter told NB(' 
News, “I think an overwhelming 
portion of the intensely demonstrated 
animosity toward President Barack 
(4bania is based on the fact that he is 
a black man.” Press secretary Robert 
Gibbs quickly distanced the White 
House thini the comment, saying 
Obama “does not believe that the 
criticism comes based on the color of 
his skin.”
Despite such unequivocal state­
ments, conservative commentators 
such as Rush Limb.iugh and (îlenn 
Beck have repeatedly tried to paint 
the president into a racial corner. 
Oiticizing Obama’s appointment 
of Sonia Sotomayor to the Supreme 
Gourt, Limbaugh said (ftsama is the 
“greatest living example of a lewrse 
racist, and now he's apptiiiited one." 
Beck accused the biraual president 
of being a “racist” w ho has “a deep- 
seated hata'd for white people and 
the w hue culture.”
Fortunately, the improvement of 
race relations din's not hinge on the 
attitudi.'s of those on the fringes, left 
or right — or on President Obama, 
for that matter. I hs election a year ago 
did not usher in an era of racial h.ir- 
niony. It looks ,is if that’s something 
we'll have to accomplish ourseivc's.
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send letters as an attachment Rease 
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ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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"I have a crush on the hippie."
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H e l p  W a n t e d
Like books? Like jx'ople? Outlet 
b(H)kstore seeks reliable PT sales 
assoc. Must have wide knowledge 
of biHiks/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
D. W. Pages/ Crown Books Pismo 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10. 
No Phone calls.
l.aptop Repair 
w w w. laptopre pa i r.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
H e l p  W a n t e d
Larn Hxtra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Harn up to $ 150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Experience Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4791
F o r  S a le
Drafting machine board, table & 
extra scales, erasers, compass & 
misc. items $200 o.b.o 
brand-vemco.
mxo? IS seywsB nm ?  se/MsR wns?
HE ISM'T?/
TVeM I ’M CoMINg
oVer To idU- you//
,1 *7^  mxo? HEOo?
PAW/ WtoniEB 
HAHQ UP/
F o r  S a le
To book nights, cruises, hotel and 
car rentals at competitive prices, 
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.
1996 BMCW M3 I13kmi 
mods: coilovers, brake kit, 
exhaust, $8,999  
(805)704-3311
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AlvVAvS FI^ESH ALWAYS THE BEST
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THE PAPER
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YouVe been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
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SLOTOWH BARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Mark Roetker 
Wed & Thurs 7 a m - 5 p m  805.543.9744 
Tues &  F r i 8 ;3 0 a m - 5 p m  1261 Laure l Lane
S a t 6 :3 0 a n v -1  p m  San Luis O b is p o , C A  93401
Charles Manson's crank calls.
UfiH! OUR BEST 
SHOOTER REFUSED 
TO SHOU UP AT 
PRACT1CE...A(SA1M!
AND OUR STARTING CE^1TER^ 
TUST GOT SUSPENDED FOR 
VI0LAT1N6; THE LEAGUE'S 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE POLICY J
V I  THINK THESE NEW 
VIDEO GAMES ARE GETTING 
TOO REALISTIC
K c t u  l l o r k  2; i m c 0Cro.ssword
Across
1 Christine s lover 
in T h e  Phantom 
of the Opera"
5 Onetime science 
magazine
9 Philosopher with 
a “razor"
 ^4 “ Lama Ding 
Dong." 1961 hit 
for the Edsels
15 Paper purchase
16 Best-selling
author Bret 
Easton___
17 “The L o rd ___
shepherd .."
10 Only common 
word in the 
English 
language with 
the consecutive 
letters M PG
20 Wild animal 
track
22 Command to a 
oerson holding a 
deck of cards
23 _ Illy
24 What colors may 
do in hot water
26 Moves back, as 
a hairline
28 AD O
31 Carney of “The 
Honeymooners"
32 Catch some Z's
33 “This tastes 
horrible'"
37 Really ticked
39 Circus stick
42 Cornin’ _  the 
Rye"
43 Actress Winona
45 Captain for 40
days and nights
47 “___ approved"
(motel sign)
48 K S G  ...
52 "I don1 want to 
hear about itP
55 Perform realty 
badly
56 Golfer Isao
57 Escape clauses, 
e g
60 Pair of lenses
62 ZKR
65 Cheese sold in 
red paraffin
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66 Cowboy star 
Lash, who 
taught Harrison 
Ford how to use 
a bullwhip
67 Boat in “Jaws"
68 Trick
69 Rub out
70 Butterfly 
catchers needs
71 German admiral 
Maximilian von
D o w n
1 Goddess of 
discord
2 S P B ...
3 Burned 
ceremonially
4 Walloped but 
good
5 "The Lord of the 
Rings’  baddie
6 La k e___ ,
created by 
Hoover Dam
7 ID
8 Bestow
9 Not 'neath
10 Narrowly 
spaced, as the 
eyes
11 Aware, with "in"
12 All-Star Danny 
who played for 
the 1980s 
Celtics
13 PC platform 
released in 1982
19 Mirth
21 Necessary Abbr
25 Pairs
27 What Evila 
asked Argentina 
not to do for her
28 Fur
29 First anti-AIDS 
drug
30 Freshen, as a 
stamp pad
1
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Puul« by Man Ginabarg
34 Fettered
35 ... N KC ...
36 Romance/ 
suspense 
novelist Tami
38 Rubble, e g
40 The "L" in L A
41 Marks with 
graffiti
44 Baseball 
summary inits.
46 The middle part 
of 44-Down
49 Crazedly
50 One of about 
too billion in the 
human brain
51 Snakes
52 Expensive fur
53 Arctic or 
antarctic
54 “Seven Samurai" 
director 
Kurosawa
58 Tucker out
59 Zen Buddhism, 
e g .
61 Right-hand man 
for a man with
. no right hand
63 Capital of 
Zambia?
64 Tankful
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^^imes com/learning/xwords.
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“Are you serious?”
You show her this ring.
W e re talking serious.
* i
OttS^  diamonds online
FINE JEW ELERS k j o n s . c o m
’•p /  . Pj. • /  »  * 805-466-7248
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Quarterback
continui'd  frotn p d gf 12
owry Smul.iv
So w Ik ' i i  Manning . i i k I Phil­
lip 1n. i\xts incr again live xcais later.
I toiiikl inyselt hoping lili got his 
eoineiippaike.
It lookeil bleak tor San I )iego, ,is 
lalXiinian loinlinson hail just 22 
\ai\ls rushing tt) lead the team. Out 
Kiwis led a drainatie late dri\e to 
giw  the ( Targets a one-point \\ in.
Score one tor the good gu\s. Out 
soniethiiig tells me Manning wouldn't 
give it all up to go hack and take his 
selt'ishness Iraek. 1 le’s probably laugh­
ing his way to the bank in the back 
ot a limousine while polishing his 
c hampionship ring right now.
Wild no m ore
It there is a team in the' Ni l that 
doesn't need any redeeming, it's the 
Patriots. 1 hev w in an average ot wlut 
seems like 14 games a se.ison.
Out they let some games get aw.i\ 
last year; partieul.irly a g.ime against 
Miami where the newly-coined 
Wilde.it otFense went berserk tor 
points .md Oill Oelichiek's head ex­
ploded like in the mov ie "Sc .inners."
And although New Kngland 
would win the rematch, the Wildc.it 
again would pose problems.
I'm sure Oeliehiek spent the ni.i|or- 
ity of the ottseason figuring out how 
to stop the W ildc at. I ie didn't need to 
work at .ill on his offense w ith loin 
Orady coming back .ind with two of 
the best rec eivers in the league, he was 
left to ponder the c r.izy offense.
While the I )olphins threw in a 
wrinkle this year with rookie c|u.ir- 
terback Pat W'hite often times leading
Tuesday, NovcMiibcr 10, 2000
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Vince Young went 12 o f 19 for 172 yard.s with no turnovers against the 
49ers la.st week. His total passing yardage marks his best this season.
it — the P.itriots didn't really let it get 
otf the ground this time.
With the exception of a lt)-pl.iy. 
1 I-minute drive in the third i]u.irter, 
the W'lldeat sputtered most times in a 
1 < )-point loss.
Hut you know who 1 feel sorry 
for 1 1 1 this eciuation? (diad I leiine. 
1 Ie runs on and otf the field five or 
six times per drive. 1 le's probably out 
of stamina by the time the first third 
down of . 1 drive rolls around. And
then h.ilf the time he gets on the field, 
he sprints out to .i w ide receiver po­
sition where he is promptly ignored 
by the defensive bac k vv ho is .ilre.idy 
c heating away from I lenne towards 
the line of sc rimiiuge.
|ust onc e I want to see them throw 
a w ide rec eiver sc reen to I lenne. or 
h.ive him run a route.
Koniiie Hrovvii can ac tu.illy throw 
the ball, and Pat White was a ciuarter- 
baek, so why not give it a shot?
flncl o u t  o u r.
a r e  tH in k in g
■ ^ ^ U S X A N G  J Ü a i l v
blogs.mustangclaily.net
805.54!.2771 | Phone 
845 Fiero Ln, San Luis Obispo ¡ Address
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C O N r E R E N C E
SEMIFINALS
i MEN'S SOCCER
#9 Daniel Gumming 
#44 Ryan Shot well 
#41 Brittany Lange
■
■y A
WEDNESDAY, NOV. I IT H
VS #20 UC IRVINE 
7:00PM
FOOTBALL
SATURDAY, NOV. 14TH
VS. SOUTH DAKOTA, 
6:00PM
SENIOR DAY
m W. BASKETBALL
I  ^
SUNDAY NOV. 15TH
VS. NEW MEXICO STATE 
2:00PM
HOME OPENER
ALEX G. SPAN0S%TADIUM ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM MOTT GYM
WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
m u s ta n g d a îly .n e t
l'iicsdiiy, N o v e m b e r  10. 2 0 0 0 SPORTS SPORI S EDi rOR: Hrun I )e l os Santos mustan^dailysports^/ Líinail.c'om
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M ustangs host U C  Irvine in  sem ifinal m atch
\ U  ^ I \ \ i .  I »M l V  ^ I \ l  I \<\ IN »K I
Last yoar, the thii\l-scedcd tLil 
I’oK men's st)eeer team reeeived an 
at-large bertli into the NCAA tour­
nament despite tailing to UC' Santa 
Barbara m the semitinals ot the Ihg 
West Ch)iiterenee tournament.
1 he bid sent the Mustangs U) 
t'aee ot't against UCLA in the first 
round, ss'here they were able to pull 
off a 1-0 vietory. In the ne.st round. 
C'al holy failed to extend their sea­
son and tell to UC' Irvine, 3-<>.
I his Wednesday night, the .Mus­
tangs get a shot at redemption .is 
No. 2 Cal holy (K-‘>-2. f)-3-1) hosts 
No. 3 UC lr\ine (13-6, 6-4) in a 
Big West C onferenee rournament 
game at Alex C. Spanos Stadium.
With the Anteaters falling to C i^l 
State Ntirthrulge on the last d.iy ot 
the season, the Mustangs were able 
to nab the second seed m the tour­
nament. The second seed means 
home-field advantage m the tour­
nament's first game and the Mus­
tangs are 6-1-1 at home in 2(H>9, 
having not lt)st since opening d.iy.
“1 think it's the biggest thing for 
us,” sophomore detender Patrick 
Sigler said.“We know the field very 
well and we have ttnly lost once 
this year so we're very comfortable 
pLiymg there.”
After a rough 0-4 start C i^l l\>ly 
has proved they can rebound from 
failure.
“We didn’t put our tail between 
our legs and quit on the season, we
'*» .
■'iwr
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RYAN SIDARK) m u s t a n c ; O a u y
Forward David Zamora is tied for seventh in points (15) and fifth in goals (6) in the Big West Conference.
kept fightmg,” head eoach Paul 1 lo- 
locher said.“This is a new season ... 
put everything you can into one 
game Wednesd.ty night.”
The Mustangs will h.»ve to show­
case that etfort against a very strong 
otfensive team m UC' Irvine.
The Anteaters hold the statisti-
c.il leaders in points, goals, assists 
and game-winning goals in the Big 
West. Forward Ainaiii Walker leads 
the Big WVst in gi>als (0) and mid­
fielder Irving Ciarcia leads the na­
tion in points (22) and assists (H).
“(UC'. Irvine is a) good attacking 
team, they h.ive two very good for­
wards; they have probably the most 
special midfielder in the west region 
in Irving Garcia, so we’re going to 
have to be very sharp defensively,” 
1 ltdocher said.
While the C!al Poly defense will 
have to phiy at its top level, the Mus­
tang otfense holds its share of of­
fensive pl.iym.ikers th.it \\ ill necil to 
produce at least two goals to move 
on to the conference chani}Monship, 
1 lolocher said.
Junior forward I ).ivid /.amora is 
tied for 5th in the Big West with six 
goals and seventh in points per game 
while midfielder Cdiris Gaschen is 
seventh in the Big West in assists.
In their previous meeting this 
season, the No. 22 .Anteaters were 
able to defeat the Mustangs 2-1.
Ckil Poly squandered a first halt 
1-0 lead, when UC' Irvine l.inded 
two strikes from senior forward 
Carlos Aguilar and senior midfield­
er Kevin Saiiu>ra that fell 13 min­
utes apart in the second halt.
junior goalkeeper Patrick 
McLain recorded six saves in the 
contest, five of which of came in 
the first half
Sophomore midfielder Jacob 
Hustedt found Sigler in the oppo­
nent’s box with a free kick for the 
lone Mustang goal.
But with that loss, and the rest 
of the regular season behind them, 
the Mustangs look onto this week’s 
postseason ctmtest.
“We are pl.iying our best soccer 
right now and that's a good thing 
because it is now a one-game sea­
son ...w e h.i\e the confidence now.” 
Sigler said.
Kickotf is set for 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
“Our only chance to make the 
NCAA phiyorts is to win the Big 
West Tournament,” Holocher said.
Tuesday Morning 
Quarterback
Week of 
redemption
Scott Silvey
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A number of players and teams 
stepped up this week to a*deem 
themselves, showing that they aren’t 
holding t)ii to the p.ist.
After all, experts say that tt) survnve 
in the NFL pLiyers must h.ive a short 
men lory.
“Fley Vince Young, forget about 
how the Titans pulled you to start a 
quarterb.ick who is old enough to 
a'lnetnber going to the premiere ot 
Cione with the Wind.” they might say.
Young moved his career a*coai to
5u|do|ku
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19-11 in a win over San Francisco.
T he 49ers were starting a ijuarterback 
of their own who w.is seeking some 
redemption.
Alex Smith didn't quite get it done 
1 1 1  the clutch .IS the Titans held on al­
ter he threw a pick six \\ hile trying to 
‘drive down for the txing score. Still,
1 think Smith e.irned the job for .it 
least another week. 1 hat late-game 
interception wasn't really his fault as it 
came otf a strange deriection straight 
up into the air.
But the story of the game was 
Young’s pert'ormance.
Kerr\- C'ollins was supposed to 
be the game manager — yet Young 
went 12 of 19 for 172 yards with no 
turnovers. He added a rushing touch­
down, which is one of the things peo­
ple thought he might do well when 
dratted.
Still, Young h.is a long way to go 
befoa* his predictions of winning a 
Super Bowl and going to the lull of 
fame come true.
Battle o f  the Bay
The Buccaneers am a team that 
came into Sunday’s game against 
Gmen Bay looking for some a'demp- 
tion. Hell, I'm sure they were just 
looking to find any redeeming quali­
ties the team might possess.
1 defy you to name more than 
five players on rainpa Bay (aside 
fmm quarterbacks, since they' alw.iys 
seem to have 10-15 on the mster). 
You can’t do it, can you? I don’t even 
think new head coach Raheem Mor­
ris can name more than a couple of 
his players. I’m sua' he just calls them 
by number.
Tampa Bay was even wearing 
those hideous onnge ca-ain uniforms.
When 1 heard earlier last week that 
they were going to wear them I 
thought they were just channeling 
the ghost of the infanunisYiiccaneer 
p,ist. If you're going to be bail, look 
hideous doing it as well 1 guess.
Making his first NFL start. Josh 
Freeman threw three touchdown 
p.isses and the previously winless 
Buccaneers put a iburth quarter 
beatdown on (íreen Bay.
While Freeman completed less 
than half his passes, he was play­
ing against a (íreen Bay defense 
that foR'ed J.iy (iutler into four in- 
terceptums on opening day. Fme- 
man made the smart plays, .»voiding 
the pressure and throwing the ball 
away.
Five years in the making
I’ve never been accused of be­
ing a Cihargers fan, but I was pmtty 
peeved when Eli Manning and his 
father thmw a hissy fit to avoid hav­
ing to go to San 1 )iegi> on draft day 
five years ago.
It was John Elway-esque. Elw.iy 
refused to play for the then-Balti- 
mom (iolts, saying he would go play 
baseball instead. I Je forced the Colts 
to trade him to 1 )enver, and the mst 
is history.
The selfishness of many profes­
sional athletes boj^les me, including 
Manning. To me, that’s the defining 
moment in his career thus far, not 
the Super Bowl win. (The defining 
moment of that Super Bowl will al­
ways be I Xavid Tyree's insane catch.)
C')bviously no one wants to play 
for a losing team. But you man up 
and accept it, especially when you’re 
playing for a half million dollar
see Quarterback, page 11
Women s soccer doesn’t 
receive NCAA bid
3 - ^
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RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANC OAllY
Cal Pbly women’s soccer head coach Alex Crozier said his team was “hope- 
ftd” as it was awaiting the NCAA’s decision. But hope wasn’t enough. With  
32 available at-laige bids in 4 k  N(2AA Tournament, Cal IVdy was not one 
of the teams selected. Ifte Mustangs finish their season (14*5-11.
